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THE POWER OF THE RESURRECTION,

" I mention such objections as these,
brethren, not that' I suppose you • to have
beeri.,reoV- disturbed by such cavils, but
that I am too well aware that imagination,
wayward on all snbjects is peculiarly in

tordsitentild dangerous in everything that
regards this. I trust and believe thatyour
own hopesare fixed upon too firm`a ground'
to be unsettled by any of these impatient
questionings • that in a matter such as this
you feel that if He alone can assure iis,yet

Etia Word is' issurance.ainple and sufficient,
'Who.„oaine from the bosom of Godle tell us

the wondrous, secret of our .spiritual and
bodily ininiortality. But this once be-
lieved, who can believe it, and not acknow-,
ledgethat it alters the whole complexion of
his existence; that he has sprung-with one'
bound from dust to angels that he stands
on the greatplatform of immortal natures,
can see below him the whole universe,
above him nothing, buthis God ? -Shall we
not then awake, and know ourselves the
immortals that we are ? This world is but
the womb of eternity. The Father,. who

has regeneratedihasmenerated thatlaemay
immortalize. Sooner alkali he yield his
neavenly throne, than hold it and forsake
us ;- sooner shall God be no longer God,
than • the children of God' fail, to be the
children of the resurrection: Beheld Iwe
stand alone in, ,creation, earth, sea, and
sky, can show nothing so awful as we are !

The rooted hills shall flee before the fiery
glance of the Almighty Judge; the moun-
tains shall become dust, the ocean a vapor ;

the very stars of heaven shall fade and fall
as the fig-tree casts hernntimely fruit! yea,
' heaven and earth shall pass away :' but
the humblest, poorest, lowliest among us is
born forundying life. Amid all the terrors

of.dissolvine''-nature, the band of immortals
shall stand before their Judge. He has
made you to:be sharers of his own eternity;
the most incomprehensible; of his attributes
is permitted in its measure to be, yours.
Alone in a world of weak and fading forms
—with all perishable, even to the inmost
folds of the fleshy garmentthat invests you
—with the very beauty of nature depen-
dent on its revolutions, its order the ofdet
of successive evanescence, its(constancy the
constancy of change—amid all this mourn-
ful.scenery of death you alone, are death-
less. In the lapse of millions of ages hence,

for aught we .can tell, it may be the purpose
of God that all this outwit'il - Viable uni-
verse shall gradually give place to some
new creation ; that other planets shall cir-
cle other suns; tfat unhetCrd.ct forms of
animated existence shall crowd all the
chambers of the • sensitive universe with
forms of life unlike all that we can dream ;

that in slow progression, the immense cycle.
of our present system of nature shall at

length expire :—but even then no decay
shall dare to touch the universe of souls.
Even then. there shall be memories in
heaventhat shall speakof theirlittle speckof
earthly existence as a well-remembered his-

_ tory „ yt,tt, that shall-anti •

even'as0 is, as not consnming
even the first glorious, minute of the.ever-
lasting day! For these things ye are born.;
unto this heritage are ye redeemed. Live,

then, as citizens of the immortal empire.
Let the impress of the eternal country be
on your foreheads. Let the angels see that
you know yourselves tifellOws. Speak,
think, and act, as bese "a your high an-

cestry; for your Father , 113in heaven, and

the first-born of your brethren is on the
throne of God. Oh ! as you read and hear
of these things, strainyour eyes beyond the
walls of this dim prison, and catch the un=,

earthly light of that spiritual world tee
the perfected Just, are already awWg

your, arrival. You go now celebrate that
on earth on 'which is nearest heaven; to

receive the memorial and quickeningpre-
sence of ' Him who was dead, andbehold He
liveth evermore.' You go, as' it were,-to

kneel around the ,-ate of Paradise, longing
for the time when Cie portals shallunclose,

yet humbly joyous that you' are permitted
even thus to wait. Oh ! may, the Father,
feed you with, the bread of heaven, which

whose eatetli shall live for ever ; giving
you life in giving you Him who is-the true

life; and sowing in.you that seed invisible
and incorruptible, whose flower is the
beauty of present holiness, whose fruit is

immortal glorY1"---Wnz. A;ch,er Butler.

DWARFED CHRISTIAN CHARACTER.
Many Christians separate their religious

life wholly from their worldly life. They'
are regular in habits of secret devotion,

great lovers of a prayer-meeting, and un-

deviating in hallowing the Sabbath and

the sanctuary. But they are not loveable
in their families, nor generouS in charity,

140r sympathizing in trouble. Their ideas

of piety do.not extend to the common duties

of Mon which Jesus ,makes it to consist.
The British Messefiger says:

" This, man talks, prays and-lives, in

some respeots„, much p,Chlristianyiand
we think he one. Yee We 'arc perplexed'
to see how grace can dwellwith a man'who
makes those about .him so uncopfortasble.

How coldly and sternly'le- Vidalia to hi

wife, whom he ought.to love even as Christ
loved the church and died for it What
a cross and repulsive way lie has toward
his children ! In his family every thing

must_ bend to his iron will and crooked
notiOns. As a neighbor, he makes

he
you

very uncomfortable: No plan can as

good as his, no conscience as tender and

strong, no help as profitable as that ten-

dered under his lead. He evidently wants

to do good and go to heaven,' but as evi-

dently has a, very crooked way of working

and going n.piard. Selfishness, sternness,

petulance, self-will. are close introduced
his heart.. The brambles, tares, and wheat

are all growing together. It is rightous

Lot living in Sodom. The man doesenot

realize that 'holiness in our mothei tongue

means whOleness ofcharacter.
"Few things injure the cause of Christ

more than these inconsistencies, incon-

gruities and. contradictions in good men.

Their religiOn is confined' to, and -expends

itself in, certain habits, ways of working,
neriods of Christian labor.

The whole tree hair not been grafted;.`aP-
. ~

parently. So from he same stock you get
both kind of Jeiemiah'sfigs.

' One basket
was very good. figs, like the figs that; are
first ripe ; and the other basket had very
naughty figs, which could not be eaten,
they were so bad. I

" Some good men would be improved ifi
they,should become less religions: . if need
be, that they might become more moral.
They ought to be better in secular and

worldly things, even though at the expense
of some of their religious doings. Their
family, social, business, public and Chris-
tian life; needs tempering together into
good proportions. -Less in parts and more
in the-whole would improve them'." If the
bridges are -unsafe, the splendid_line, lie-
tweet! will not'commend a'railway,or raise
its divi`dends. A. pillar'S.nd joy in,,, :the.
far 43,. a.pod neighbor,a perfectly.reliable'
.blisitiksii Min, an active cooperator in_ the
parish;,, in the church; in the 6abbath-scheOl.
'ail ipayer-meeting, a :11401.1z.vigirlsilig-
"Man when there is, no revival—such a
Christian has a roundness, a ivelllropor
tioned de.FelOpment of his piety. 'lhe
wholeness and the holiness of the man re-
hand us of the original -identity of those
two words." , ' ,

OUR MIL TSAR,
Civil war Cannot be as fatal to a nation

as many have painted it. Cruel and bloody,
indeed, must be the fight when brothers
fall to blows-; but England has thilyen on

such warfare. Her soil has:been drenched
again and again with the Wood- of her chil-

dien. For thirty years' the white roses

met the red in deadly conflict. It was
eighteen years from the battle of Edgehill
to the coronation-, of Charlfs the :Spcond,
and to-day, in all the arte'of peace and` war,

England stands foremost amongthe nations.
When mad clouds clash in the summer
sky, there ,is :fierce strifq:--the flash of
death-dealing lightninp and the terrific
cannonade of • the -thunder—but tlae earth
looks up all, the fresher, the air sweeps
round it all the clearer afterwards. So we
hope that the storm -shall be as-a savor of
life unto:lite. liolts.niustfa.ll4;,YetDur
moral atmosphere shall be purged of its
miasma, and our beloved land bloom with a
yet unknown freshness,, in tins light of the
Son ofRigliteonsn'ess.,,4cia

• WHY NOT?*
An officer from our own congregation 'in

the army of the Potomac before Petersburg;

writes us: "A goodworkdoing in ouris
.

regiment, and more especially In my compa-

ny. Long has this beenfervently . prayed*,
and now the wrestling prayer is-being All-

swered. Several have professed conversion,

and are giving, good evidence of it: Num-
bers ofothers are anxiously seeking:theLord.
Late as the.hour is now, when I am writing
you, I hear the penitent, burdened cry, 'Lord
have mercy upon me, a sinner!' Oh, if you
could hear their pleadings, so, earnest, so

whole-souled, so pressing, Iknow your heart
would be moved.- 'Pray,.pray for theie noble.
men, who have beenbravely in many a;fight,
and mayhave bloody work yet before themi=
but who are now concerned about the. one
thing needful." Whymay not such scenes
be witnessed in all ourcon regations ,and all
over..ae-w-e-7-0-4

TrfaTer. ilLath ein
quired of byAbe house ofj.siael to do these
thing.s for them? And iHenot do it?

ARtr. and ye shallrecieve.will, "0, Lord, re-.
vive thy work in the, midst of the years,
inthe midst of these years make known, in
wrath remember mercy."—Christion instruc-
tor. ,44

TWO CAUSES' -OE, THE NUMEROUS
RA.ILROAD DISASTERS.

PollyBritain, a simple old woman living
in a retired" part of the country, once re-

marked Very few people ever rode on

railroads without being kilned." If the
railway Accidents continue to multiply, as

they have during the last few months, this

statement may be made by intelligent men.

.These accidents are, all the result of mis-
management on the part of the directors.
If a compe,tent and efficient superintendent
be eniployed, and if he be supplied • with

sufficient fun& tokeep the track and rolling

stock in•repair, no accident will ever occur.

There are long roads in the country that

have-Veen in operation -thirty years Without
killing or injuring. a passenger. 'The em-

ployment of an incompetent superintendent
is certainly the fault" ef'llie directors; and,
strange as it may seem-, this has been -done

for the 'sake of saving 'a portion of the sa-

lary required to secure a capable man.

This is surely the worst of all places for

the practice of economy.
But as the character of our directors has

1 not suddenly changed; there must be some
special cause or causes for the great in-

crease of railway accidents at the present
time. Among the most important of-these,

causes we suggest two—one political or so-

cial, and the other mechanical.I I Among all 'the manifestatiOns of the
wide-spread and disastrous effects'of an al-,

teration of the currency, there is none more
curious, as there is none more melancholy,

than'this increase in railway accidents.
The,rise in prices resulting' from the. aug-

mentation of the currency lias.doubled the

cost Of,repairs,_and.there is a•universal 'be:
lief that this inflation of the currency will
be but temporary. -Railway directors,

therefore, in common with other bodies of

men, are disposed to put off all expendi-
tures until the same result can be acom-

plished with half the money. This. has led

to a postponernent of all important'improve-
merits, and a resort to make-shifts and ex-

pedients to keep the roads running for a

season'with the least possible expenditure

-for jepairs. As the inflation of currency

has continued longer than Was anticipated,

this system of, using the" railways wit
repairing them has, been persisted nthtill
both the track and the rolling stock have

been worn to a wretched-condition, and the

natural result is this frightful succession of

ditaiters.
Many of the railroad accidents have been.

produced by broken rails, and this we are

told by a large iron manufacturer is mainly

due to the extensive use -for a few years

back of cold, short iron. -It is said that

this difficulty can be effectually remedied
by, the introduction of a small proportion of

either coppery ore or Franklinite into the

iron for rails. Competent 'directors would.

See that this danger.Was avoided, as well as

that of rurOthe roads wng hen out , ofre-
•Pair.--4Fcientific hmencdn.

MINISTERIAL RECORD.
lIONTIILY.-

Adams, "well T "Pres N. S.—Accepted call
to Albion, N-A-.

0., D.D. Pres. 0. S:—En
gaged

Anderson, 146m.
gagedaS statedsupply ofFirst Presbyterian
Church, Cincinnati.

Baar tns•Laes,liff aomrd es,K ay! Dm.-baie;aPir 2es. 0. S.—Died
S.—Licensed byBarnett, Elijah K., Pres: N.

BrFootounrithjP.8., `Pres. oot.' call to
Hillsboro, 111.

Crane, John Jay, Pres. N. S.—LicenSed by
• Fourth Presbytery of,New York.
Cummins, C.-P., 11fD.1:Pres. 0. S.-7--Dled.

-..Davis,n Manchester, Pa., March 30, aged 61. ,

D Peter S., Pres. N. S:--Ordained an

. „Evangelist by Presbytery .of Pittsburgh.,
March 25.

Denniston, James .0.-,' res. N. S.—Licensed
by Fourth Presbytery . !,,.e,; York. , •

;Dudley~A.,,S. 11"res-,N.!' S. I,.e.ceme stated
' .- sUpply at-Logansport, Ind. ,„,, , ..,

Forman,,Ezekiel, Pres. 0,, S.— i.'..., wad call
to ,Walnut Hill,,,Ky. ';' ._

•Praser,David R., Pres. N. S.---Acc '

' to Clifton, Staten Island'.
‘Frazer,,-J. 1., Un. Pres.—Resigned pas

at Milroy and--Vkienua, Ind.-
Galloway, .John M.; Pres. 0. 5.."-Died.'.

Clearfield; Pa., April 4, aged 52. •
'

Garretson, John, D.D., Ref. Dutch.—ln-
- stalled at Esopus, New York, April 11.
Gotwald, L. A., Luth.--Accepted call to

'Dayton, O.
Grotrian, Auguste, Luth.—Transferred from

Pittsfield, .Mass., to Albany, N. Y.
Harris, Wm., .Pres. 0. S.—Accelited call to

Towanda, Pa. ,• ,
-

,

Heller, A. J., Ger. Ret--AccePtecl call. to

JennerCross Roads;_Pa.
Hick4,d3reary F., Pres. 0. S.—Called

Parkirresbyterian Church, Troy, N. Y.
Bill, R..,W., Pre 0. S.—Died in New CI

cord, Ohio, March 3. .
Hutchinson J. M., Un. Pres.—Called

Tenth U. P. Church, Philadelphia. •
Kellogg,AlfredH,Xres. 0. S.Transfei

from Easton to 'University-, Place Cl'
(late, Dr...Potts'•) NeW York.

Kollock, Shephard,K, D.D., Pres: 0. L

Died in Philadelphia, April 7, aged 61:
Little, .Tarries'A., Pres. O. S.--Accepted
' to Perth Amboy, N. J.
McCartney, John Y. Pres: 0. S.=-Call

Twelfth Church, Baltimore.
McOorlde, Wm. A., Pres. N.S.—Acc
. call to co:pastorate withDr. Duffield pl

.Presbyterian,Church, Detroit. ..

McCaughan, V. ItiagazPres.---Accept
to Minterset,:loW_, - q . . •

McFarland; .11: ..C., .1.1n: Pres.—Re:
". ._pastorate.atEast•Liberty; Pa; • •

McGill;V: A., Tin. Pres.—=-Accepted:'
Tuscarora and' Concord,- (McCoysv'

Mackie, - 0.- sl7:',,Pres. N. S.-Resigns
torateqh'Adarns N. Y.-

'• Shiloh.PreSbyteiian• Church, Y.

Meloy, B' T:, Un tieS,—Accer
Cadiz, Ohio

Mills Benjamin, Pres. S.-:-Acceptei
to Beek 111.0,

Murray, James.O., Pres. 0.
stalled associate,pastor of Brick
New York, (D.r,,Sprin,&,_'s,) Feb. 19.

..Arob/e, Mason, Jr..,;,Pres. N. S.--Licern
Fourth Presbytery. of New York.

Osler,.l. T., Pres. O. S.—Ordained Eva
list by Central Presbytery of Philadel
April 3.

Parsons, E. 8.,Pres. N. S.—Orda -biet
gelist by'-N. Y. Fourth Presbytery
11, and appointed to chaplaincy

:—A.ccepi
New Paltz, N. Y.

/bit, .111 M. ,
'Pres. N. S.--Disthissed

Logansport, Ind„ cause ill health.
Act., Henry L., Pres, O. S.—Called to,.

dletown Pa. •Robinson, ' S. N., Pres. S.—Accepted
Spritigfield, N. Y.

Roe l John , Pres. N. -S.—Appointed,
lain of97Ch N. Y. Volunteers.

Saudder,, H. M. Ref. Dutch.
stalled over 14111. D. Church, Jersey.
March 26.

Selmser, John, Luth.—Accepted call to
ingston, N. Y.- •

Sprecher, S., Luth.—Accepted call to
lisle, Pa. - - •

-

S taples, M. W., Pres. 0. S.--Resigned
torateat Kankakee, 111. .

Sutton, Robert, Pres. O. S.--Accepted
St. Paul, Minn.

Swartz, J., Luth.—Resigned pastm
Baltimore to accept'professorship
tenberg Theo. 'Seminary.

Swilt,-.ElishaP, D. 1)., -Pres. 0: S.
in AlleghenY City,Pa.,April 3. -

Talmage, Peter S., Ref.Dutch..--:
*Ol3l Stone. House Plains, N. J.,

Taylor,A.:A. E., Pres. 0. S.--Accei
to Bridge Street Church, Georgetowl

Toof,-E. AL, Pres. N. S.----Closed lab(

church inHolley, N. Y.
Williamson, fames, -Pres. 0.

Lewistown, Pa., April -10, aged 69.
Young, Wm. Pres. N. S.--Accepted

Red Creek, N.-Y.

IiffiItRISCHISTIOItEd
• lEONEY.

Ca 4.Ackriewiedgme/t7ettrfsge week auk

Philadelphia Contributions as Pot

Drexel ct Co., add% -. ' •

•

Ladies' Chris. Com. Fifth Baptist ch.,

per Mrs. William Mann and Mrs.

Thomas Tolman, .
•

.

Church of the Covenant, per A. Kirk-,

Ratriek, •
•

.

C. H. Graves, •. • • '
•

Mrs. Patton, .per Joseph Parker,
George and Katy, (' agol

.

d ring not

- yet sold,) •
•

•
•

Cash, . .
.

.

Part proceeds of Lecture by John B.
,Gough, in Academy of Music,

An Old Lady, $1 in gold, .

-
•

Bt.Andrew's Church, Philad., per Rev.

Wilbur F. Paddock, •
.

Mrs. Coffin, per Rev. R. J. Parvin, •

Ti A. Reeves, •
•

• •

"Tacker,"-per-Thomas T.Mason,

J. B. Collins, . • •
•

A Lady, •.
Ladies' Chris: Com. Ch. iii" Epiphany,

per Miss ",. J. Dupuy, See. •
.

• . Total,

..Other, Contributions.s ~,,,

Chris. Corn. Albany, N. Y., per Wm. ,'''*0.14,...
McElroy, Tr. .

•
.

pt
Central New York Chris. Cora., per R. . .j .,'-,i.V,,:,,7:•••;. •

S. Williams, Tr. •

. •
'0*(0"

Chris. Com. Minnesota, per D. D. _;.!:.:-.1'. ...- I

Merrill; . . .
.

. '4146-6ii'
Ladies' Aid society , West Finley, Pa., .it..,,i,.

per Mrs. R. J. Hunter, .
.e: 00

Christ Church, Brownsville Pa. per ri'',
3. H. Ohl, •

•

' '
': ''.o.-110.

Wesley Chapel M. B. Sunday *School, 4.',°':''!::,, . .
Liverpool, Perry co. Pa. •

. a:,110;4:0-.
Aid Soc'y, Kerr-'s Hill, Crawford co. Pa. ,j-4495,•;00•!
Agnes Crain, Camden, N. J. • •*1 (1.9:
Mrs. Geo. Storrs, Hudson, N. Y. 10 00 -';,,,:;:.• ~,.,. ,
A Friend, - •

•
•

5 00-7,::;-0, '.

perei il:l...iroctattey B. Gaul, Sec. Soldier's ~...1,..4.'„.,.cmg
Ladies' Chris. Corn. Smithfield, N. Y., ...',.%-y•i..o

Ref Mrs. A. B. Schuyltr, Tr. • ~:Z4dAtitc‘
Ref.-Presb; Chuilh, Lisbon, N. Y., per,:.0fr,14,1`,4'

Bev. W. P. Shaw, •

. C:13..
Presb. Ch. Hughsonville, N. Y., pe ~A..:•.:e

-Rev. Ire; C. Tyson, •

.
4'...i.,..1.•::4.,.., Icc

Westminster O.S. Fresh,. Ch. Fairview, i..-..,;':.z4•;4---.: '''.

Pa., per Rev. L. M. Belden, . ' ;...`,'..--,1' -s,

A

Soldier's Aid Society, Melanville,Pa., .per Sophie C. Russell, Sec. . • . 66'00
Union meeting held at Mystic Bridge,

Conn., per.Rev. V. A. Cooper, • 104 50
Christ Church, Wilmington, Del., per

C. J. Da Pont, Jr., .
.

Rev.Mr. Harris'cong., Pompton Plains,
N. J., per Thos. C. Doremus, N. Y., . 126 80

R. 8. Harley, Tonti, 111., - 9 05
Presbyterian (O. S.) church, Mount ,

Zion, Ohio, per C. C. B. DUTICIIII.
Shackleford, Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
Presb. church, Greencastle, Pa.; per J.

C. McLanahail. .
.

Mrs Armstrong. through. Ladies'•, AidSociety, Lewistown, Pa.,
Goodyrili Presb. church, Montgomery,

N. Y., per Rev. D. M. Mwlin, 55,00.
Soldiers' Aid Society, Athens, Pa.,,per

Miss Fir.- B. Perkins, •
• • -`Per:+l5, 19 00-

ite'SoCiety
`29' 80—.

en, Ohio
,anaudai-
fester,. ,

ee Confe-
ev. Chas

Sohenee-
isWor -

EMEEI

in.
D.erg

...'s Aid SoViy, Ferguson %um-
-, Ce'ntre: county.,;- l'a.cipei''Xiistie ''' 'hurray ':
pey, Highland, Cheater.county, ,per Amos G, Wilson -5,3...:;'.; -., ,:: 107,00
lien at 13ower,4sul-.aucl vicinity,per Peter Lanbaol4,,, -,,%...-, :!.. 497 .32-Jer'sTlinreh,Weiter,,Yalley,.Fa„ ..25 00.Ik's'Chureli, ,IsTe*, kilfdid, tPenn-z...vdia . .' '. - .:`.10 80Phareh; Great Pe.;:; ' 15 40-;-
~lev. DeWitt.C. LoOP.- '

per Rev. C. F. Turner, 6 16'Irinton, . 11 00
hip, . -. . • .3 OD
cey,- .

. . 6'oo

filPr s°llRev..7;,'Trie .kett, -.. 2
6 00;50)e

in Hamorton, per Rev. W.
.

' 2 "i 5
'V ionThankskiving Meet-
Ms' of West Chester, Penn- .

4er. Rev: john-Bolton,76 68— 116 09
fk" Ittirber, Treasurer Chester county
',Alan Commission. •

Harford

Alexandria,' Pa., per
'ore, Treas. _ .

.

ilmington„Del.,
I,ptist ch. 'hogs co. Pa., per
G. IsloDernond,
•3, Bev..Thomai Path, of
:, Ashtbri, per: Jilo.
tem co. N. J.. .•-• ` •

ch. -Belvidere, per
Henry Kirk, . .

lowa, Sab. Sch.;• per EE

e„.Bath, N.Y. . .
pis. Sunday Seh., Sehuyl-
- Pa ;per.A. Robinson,

Argyle, N. :per. Rev.
rer, N. J., per Mrs. D.Co?a-dierre 800., .

t, =PortRoyal, Pa. . '
,•New-Haven, per IL N.

Chapman, Auburn, %N. Y., -
D. D:Love, (in gold $2.54,)
43g9r,ble.
virence,Evansville, Ind.
-ter, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
t.eraburg, Pa.; per T. C.

seer, Gasped, N. Y. .

r, Bloomsville, •

Montgomery, N. Y.,
McNulty, . .

iphant, per R. A. Henry,
n, Ra. .

(Epis.), "Williamtiport,
Dr. Logan, Tr. Reldier's

.
'

.

four :Ladies of 2d Fresh.
, N. J., per Mrs. Woodhull,
Morgan,. French Creeks_

ersport, Pa., per. Rev

xtnirn, Ind. 4.00.20
Toirns4ip; Ind. 12.40
rishington, Ind. 33'.60
38ian, lnd. 12'25
an church; Fort

. . 9 12
Bt., do. do. 40 80
do. do. . 123 35
oh. do. do. .20-.38

Iripilons,do.do. 159 00-
loCh, Tt:'"
lrth Cohoctori,
ss E. W. Chapman in

bnklin, N. Y. - 50 00
Synder, 3 00—

Portitgemo., 0.
Lop, N. J., per Rev., W.

Providence, N. J., per
!ish

Yonkers, N. Y., per

3s Ellen Zimmerman,
- Ga, . •Baker, New Haven,

. B. D. Ames,
air by Young People,
per B. D. Ames,

Total, $10,532 86
sly acknowledged, $1,349,179 60

$1,359,712 46

JOSEPH PATTPI3BOIsT,
SURER. °summed( COMMISSION,

Western Bank, Philadelphia.

STORES.
Packages of Stores received by the
t commission at" Central Office,

.

,rweek ending April 26th, 1866

NNSYLVANIA.
S. S. Dell; 1 package, Mrs.

•: 1 it. Paul's Church Aid society;
.hurch of Epiphany ,Ladies'
:ton ;

" 178 housewives, Penn
u Sunday-school; 177 house-

- yterian Church; 1 box, Pine

'‘Ohurcb.eg.
-. Aid Association.; i

Mackey.

VIE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, MAY 4-, 1865.
Turbutville-3 boxes, Ladies' Christian Com-

mission.
Harrisburg-3 boxes, Rev. T. ILRobinson.
MeEwensville=-1 keg.
Dublin-2 boxes.
West Chester-1 RaCkage, Mrs. W. F. Myers.
Howellville-1 box.
Rohrsburgh-1 box, Friends.
Orwigshurgh-1 box, Ladies' Aid Society, per

Miss.Louisa Hammer.
Htlllown-2 boxes, Friends, per Rev. C. Pavey.
Gettysburg-2 boxes, Branch U. S. C. C., per R.

G. Met..Trectry.
Acute Gap-1 box, Blake & Welsh.
Manheim—2 boxes, Aid Society, per Miss Mary

E. Maas., •

Dunmore-1 boa,,). keg, 2 barrels, Aid Society,.

,per W. W. Watson.. -

York. Springs-1 box; per Miffs -kitte R,. R

Ca4seturia-1 box"'1 barrel, Ladies'Aidety,-per Mies Naomi Phillips. • •
Voies, Aid Society, Iteforined• Dutch

Church, per Mies•AraiHorner.' ' • •
• Warren-74 box, ,Citiierix,.per' EP. Covurn,

Aft D:;1 r . •
• NEY7',JERSEY: •

Blackwoodtowg-1 barrel, 1 box, Aid Society.
-• . •

Libsrty. Corner-A -hot, Aid Society, per Rev.-1.
T. English. . - • •- .

„litarmony3 boxes',:2 barrels, Aid Society, perMrs:_ Ann O. Miller. •
Mount Holly-71:box, Volunteer Aid Association,per Mrs. Ewan kerritt. -
Haddonfield--1:--box, Soldier'sRelief Association.

NEW. YORK.
Danville=l box.
Harfwick Valley-1 task, 1 barrel.•
Ovid-.-2 casks, Aid Society..
Albany-1 keg, 6 boxe,s, Branch 11. per

William McElroy. • .
East Saient—l keg,l box, Aid.Society, per Rev.

'Hitgh Drown.
liutche,ss County—Ladies' Christian Commission,

3 boxes
Fort Plain-1 barrel.
Sing Silig-2 boxes, Ladies' Christian Commis-

sion, per Mrs. Charles T. Maurice.
Binghampton-1 box, Aid Society.
Troy-1 boa, Branch U. S. C. C.
JoltnBtoton-1 box, Friends ofthe Soldier.
Sackett's Harbor-1 barrel, Ladies' Christian

Commission.
yASSAGETUSETTS

Boston-33 boxes, 1keg, 5 barrels, •Aimy Com-
mittee, Y. M. C. A., per L. P. Rowland, Jr.

East Hamptonz-1 box, Aid Society,,per Miss L.
A. Ferry. - .

CONNECTICUT.•

New Haven-2 boxes. Branch U. S. C. C,. per
Rev.. Chauncey Goodrich;

Henryor.NewLondon-1 barrel,Ladies,perry P.
Haven-

• RHODE ISLAND. -

Providence-2 kegs, 1' box, Branch tr. S. a 0.,
pgr J. • --

• OHIO.
Detroit-7 boxes, Branch U. S. C:C.i'fierY.Ray-

mond.- •• "

WEST VIRGINIA. ,

Fairview--I;b4, 14iss,Belle .V.:Miller
CALIFORNIA

, •Tiiiganne-2 boxes, Ladies' Christian Colima's-Rion.
_ GEORGESTUART,
CHAIRMAN CHRISTIAN COMMHISIoN ' '

. .

No ll.Bank Street Philadelphia:

grg goano,

'"‘4>
gl? Fourth and Arch,

Eux, NEW YEAR-1865.
CLOTHS AND CABSIXERES.
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS. •
SHAWLS AND SCARFS.
SHEETINGS AND TOwELINGS.
HOUSEKEEPING GCODS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS.

. •grsitim illetrijurso.

11.. ILLCOX&
.

IBBS

.

- Sewing_ ' Machine.
•

.

It isentirely noiseless.
A: patented device' prevents its being turned back'ward.. -

Theneedle cannot be set wrong.
The'Hemmer, Feller, and Braider areacknowledged

to be superior to all others.
Itreceived the Gold Medal•of the American Insti—-

tute in ]863. -

It also received the first premium for " Tian.Bgsr
&MING. Maormia," at thegreat " New England Fair,"
the"Vermont State Fair," the " Pennsylvtinia,StateFair," and the "Indiana State Fair,",1864.

Send for a circular containing full information, no-
tices from the press, testimonials fromthose using the
machine, &c. JAMES WILLCOX,

Manufacturer, 503 Broadway.New York.

UNION COAL OIL STOVES,
A NEW AND COMPLETE APPARATUS FOR

BAKING,
BOILING,

TOASTING,
FRYING,

BROILING
and ILEATINGI

BY COAL OIL,
WITHOUT DUST, SMOKE, OR ASHES,

With less expense than by Coalor Wood.
EMUS. BIURHAM, Manufacturer,

119 SOUTH TENTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA

TORREY'S
ARCTIC ICE CREAM FREEZER

This rapid Freezer is now, by general consent, ac-
knowledged to have no superior in the market, and
superseding all its competitors. -

Sizes,1,2, 3, 4,'6, S, 14, 23 Quarts.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GAS STOVES,

FOR SUMMER USE.
BROIL, BOIL, ROAST, BAKE, TOAST, and HEAT

SMOOTHING IRONS

ilumireds of Familiesuse them with perfectsatis-
faction.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF GOODS

CHARLES BERNHAN,

No. 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET, PHILA.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON'S

Tea Warehouse andFamily Grocery Store,
N. W. cor. Broadand Chestnut Streets=

PHILADELPHIA:
(Established 1836.)i

N EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICEißlack and Green Teas, and,every variety ofFine
Groceties, suitable for family use.--Goods dehvered in
any part of the city, or packed securely for the
country. al-ly

75- .7,1,25

oo
oo

'on

oo
121 12

3..75
50 00
10.00
95 00

Ilatitotat I;.irttit,s4
U. 8. 3 P:1 A, N.

By authority of the Sec.r.--. .• the
the undersigned has assume: 11.,•: yezieral
Agency for the sale of United ecatec Treakury fates,
bearing seven and three-teuflis per cent. interest, per
annum. known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY -LOAN.
These Notes areissued urder l-
and are payable three year,.
reneY, or are convertible ar
into

1all
im rime, in

of the it

11. S. 5-20 Six per cent.
-GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

The.§6bonds are now Avorth a premium of nine per
g,oent., includingold interest. from Nov., Which makes

the actual profit on the 7-3 u loan. at current rates; in-
eluding interest, about ten per cent. Rer annum, be-
sidesitfexemptioix from' Stede .thr!
which adds from one to tiire tier mum, gecordins
to the rate levied on other property. The interest nt
PaYable semi-annually by oenirpF, nttached to each
note, which may be- cut off ana to any bank or
banker. . .

The Interest amounts to
One centner day on a F4:50 note.
Twocents "- filoo
Ton " ." S:300 "

• 20' " " " 5/000 "

,c< 7,4, 85000 {•

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly, furnished on receipt of subscriptions. This

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offeredby the Government, and it is confidently
expected that its superior advantageswill make it the
GREAT ,POPTJLAIt LOAN OP THE. PEOPLED
-Less than MOOO,OOO remain unsold, which will pro-

laably be disposed of within the next 14 days, when.`thenotes will undouhteily command a premium, ashas uniformly been the case- on closing the subscrip-
tions to other Loans. After the exhaustion of thisfirst issue the sale will continue upon a new issue in
which the privilege of convertibility will notmar at
so early a date as in this nowon the market. '''

In order that citizens of every town and sections ofthe country may be afforded facilities for taking theloan, thellational Banks, State Banks, and PrivateBankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscriberswill select their own agents, in whom they have con-fidence, and who only are to be resposible for the de-
livery oftfie notes for which theyreceive orders.

JAY COOKE,
982-3 m SUBSCRIPTION AGENT, Phiadelphia

tir()lttrits'i firffanot &r.
ESTLY'S COTTAGE ORGANS

Are not only unexcelled, but they are posit-MAYunequalled by any reed instrument m the contr.hy_for
SWEETNESS of TONE, POWER and DURAIMA-TT. For sale only by _•

E. 31..8RUCE,,
No. 38114b1 TH SEVENTH STREET.

constantly kind, a complete assortment fthe:PERFECT MELODEON.
,AS.l3radbuly's first-class PIANO FORTES." Also,SHEET MUSIC. ocl-17

MASON & HA3ILIN'S CABINET
ORGANS, in cases ©f Rose-
wood, plain, or carved and

Jet, or Imitation Ebony, with
gilt' engraving; and in Solid
Walnut or Oak._ carved or.
plain. One to twelve Stops
$llO to $6OO each.

M. &R strive for the very
highest excellence in all their
work. In their factory econ.--
orny of manufacture is never
consulted'at expense in Aual-
ity It is their ambition to
make, not the lowest priced,
but the best instruments;
which are in the end the
cheapest. . The greatreputa-
tion of their instruments is,
in . great measure, the result
of this policy. Circulars
With full particulars freeto
any address. Salesrooms,
274 Washington Street, Bos-.
ton; 7 Mered'r Street, New
York. -

&t.

SPEER'S SAMBURG PORT GRAPE WINE.Vineyard, Passaic. New Jersey. Pure and four years
old. For the Communion Table, and for Medical
purposes.

THIS IS AN ARTICLE OF WINE FROM THE
Pure Port Grape Juice, without the additionof spirits
or any liquors whatever. None is disposed of untilfour years old.

The beneficial effect derived from its use cannot berealized from other wine, nor from the thousands ofPatent Bitters now crowding the market,
Excellent for Females and Weakly Persona and the

consumptive.
Be sure the signature of Alfred Speer is over the

cork of each bottle.
Soldby Druggists.
Trade supplied by JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY &

READING, No. 23 N. SIXTH Street. Wholesale
Druggists, and byFREDERICK BROWN, in Phila-
delphia, and by A. SPEER, at his Vineyard, New
Jersey. Principal Office, No.203 BROADWAY, New
York. 3m

WESTON'S METALLIC ARTIFICIAL,LEG.,.

The lightest, cheapest. most durableand most natu-
ral ever invented. Price $75 to $lOO. Send forpamphlet.

_
. J. W. WESTON,

956-17 41,, 491 Broadway, New York.


